
The New York Herald.
The cheapest paper in the World

THE extensiveand comprehensive facilities
in its possession enables the proprietor of

THE WEEKLY HERALD
to guarrantee the latest and most reliable in-
formation possibly to be obtained, not only
from all parts of the United States, but from
all parts of the world.

Its home correspondents, engaged at heavy
cost, and connected with each new naval and
military expedition of the government, prove
that it is determined to leave no spot unco-
vered byrte operations and noevent can occur
that shall not find immediate report in its col-
umns. It costs the proprietor over one hun-
dred thousanddollars per year to maintain its
corps of correspondents inthe field.

le its collation of Foreign News the Herald
has for years held a high position and it will
endeavor in the future to maintain the stand
it has assumed. It has specialcorrespondents
stationed in all the principal cities of the world.

Its telegraphic arrangements extend to
wherever the electric wires are stretched.—
When tie Atlantic cable is laid, which feat
will soon be accomplished, telegrams will be
received (rem Europe and Asia, as well as
from the United States. Then our readers
will have the events of the week in all parts
of the civilized world regularly and clearly
laid before them.

The proPrieter devotes a pottion of the pa-
per to ,Literature, Fashion, Agricti.turey the .Mechank :Arts, Sporting Matters, Bitsiness,
Theatrical and Financial Repprta;tante Mar-
kets, 6eneral News,and reperts of all events
calculated to form an ekcellent metropolitan
newspaper—a weekly photographic view of
the events of the world—and all at a very low
price.

The Weekly Herald is issued everySaturday
morning, and fuimshed at the folloWing rates
One'copy, $2
Three copies, 5
Five copies, 8
Ten espies, 16

Any larger number, addressed to ,names of
subscribers, *1 50 each.

An extra copy will be sent to every club of
ten.

Twenty copies, to one address, one year,
$25, and any larger number atsame price.

An•extra copy will be sent to clubsoftwenty.
Advertisement to a limited number will be

inserted in. the Weekly Herald.
The,Daily Herald, three cents per copy.—

Ten doliarsper year for three hundred And
sixty-three Mauna. Five dollars for six Months.
TwoAltars and fifty cents for three months.

4AMES GORDEN SENNETT,
Editor and Proprietor.

N. West corner ofFulton and Nassauate.,
New Yor't city, N. Y.

There are no traveling agentrefor the Herald;
PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES.

the use of Mer-
lents, Druggists
id all business and
rofetisiohable . men
Thu wish to do their

)wn printing, neat-
and cheaply. A-
imed to the print-

tg o f Handbills,
illheads, Circulars,
lewspapers. Full

instructions accompany each office enabling a
boy ten years old to werk, them successfully.
Circulars sent free. Specimen sheets of Type,
Cuts, Re., 6 cents. Address,

ADAM.Ss PRESS CO.
31 Park Row, N. It., and S 5 Lincoln-St.,

8910,11, Mass. 26-1 T
w ,VPOARALL,
BURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to the Rooms formerly occuplarbifDr. "910.totd, adjoining Spangler etPat -

kommortunv, MarketStreet,where.he is now
pared towaiton all who mayfeel

414a;;; ' " eedta patronize him.
ntistry in all its branches car-

ried on. TzaTu inserted on the most approved
princi .1 Dental science. All operations
on -performed ir. a skillful and
work anner-7-Ak,fair principles anderr By REASONANC TRIMS.

Harttl detennineitupona permanent loca-
tion at this nlano, w • d sqk a continuation
ofthe lit ran he ofore extendedto Wilkwhich be der every possi-ble ciiithifietion.

Kr' Milts administered to proper persons.

JOHN CE,T,71,1,
OstarSeal jtaiteit,

NO. 92 MARIaT STREET, MARIETTA.
,Takett this means of informing his old cus-

tomers add.the public generally, that he has
re-taken the:old stand (recently occupied by
George L. 3lackley,) and is now permanently
fixed to prosecute

-THE HAT'TING BUSINESS
IF ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Having' just returned from the city where
he selected a large, varied and fashionable
assortment ofeverything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stocirand prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having sago laid in a stock of Batting mite-
rial, he will be enabled, at short notice, to
manufacture all qualities---from the common
Soft-to the moat Fotrhionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and nisinuflictuting good 'gnoils at low prices,
he'hopea to merit and receive a liberal share
of poblic patronage. 13•The highest price
paid for Furs—in trade orcash.

A Lecture for Young Met.
Just .l'ublwhed, a new edition of

Dr. Culverwell's Celebrated Essay
Oa the radieal cure (without medicine) of
Spermatorrhcea. or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, etc. ; also Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Vita, induced by eelf-indulgence or soltu-
al extravagance. v

Er-Pt** ta, q Sealed Envelope, Ss Cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable es-

say. olearly'dernomdrates, from a thirty years
successful practice,' that the alarming cense-
qeneetrof ,self-abuse may be radically &tied
withourthe dangerous_ use of internal medi-
cine or the application of the knife—pointing
out a mode Of cure, It once simple, certain
and effectual, by means of which every aiif-
ferer, no matter w hat `his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radiauty.

113- This Lecture should be iii,the hands of
every youth and every, man in the land-

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
addreaeYon receipt of six cents, or two post-
ages!munps, by addressing the publishers,

CHAS..I. C. KLINE,
-4 120.1'Bowery, New-York, P 0. Box, 4886.

D. J. Z. HOFFER,
DENTIST,

'451. THE nxi.intoßE COtLEJ
~i844 OF DENTAL' SURGERY,-
LATE OF, UAIIRLSBURG.

0rat
'CEP—Ronk eltirkt;nAgt.door to IL

Dog Store, Doitkween Locust
unA 'oooo44lo43lAblik•

.080.CIATION.
PHMADELPKIA, PA,

of the Nervous, Seminal, tidally
and SeNSAAnttems—new and reihr ilile tlimt-ntentposts of the ffoivard Association.
Sennbr „mow-,in sealed'letter envelopes, free
of charcel: lloc/r..
TON, &ward AssoCiation 2.SoUth Ninth
Et rent, Philadelphia, Pa.

CA RD.
-----0tne undersighed having removed to Bain•

bridge for the purpooe ofpractising aiiipi:o-
fession, would take this method of Um?ng
the publit''firr tila' patronage bestowed uri m' iriohim, andwould molt cheerfully recommend
Dr. Henry Landis as his Aseeeinuts in the prier

Lco of medicine as welrarfthe drug busihries:
IV. H. BF. ADZE, M. P.

AGRIGIATURAI. C H RI Al CO.'S
eat _.E.31.1i/LiZAS.

TIABULETTE. This Fertazer is composed
of night soil and thefertilizing elements of

urine combined. chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

It is reiidced to a pulverize condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, aac without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application t:• all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
arc wel; ...co o zo all that agriculturists
can disire Pate.: 326 pm,. TON.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
re largely composed of animal matter,

such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, togotber with chemicals klnd inorganic
fertilizers. whien decomposethe mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements. Ilis thorough-
ly impregnated with urioe, and the thinner
portions of night soil.

Iris a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and espeamily for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qu: 465'4. 'qv -net!. It-

ness, have madeii very polo: :

have used it. Pt ce,

DR. JOIN L LYON'S

ESFRENCH
TRE.L' & FERTI2.IZieIi. it is

highly phosphatic torWizer, ttaa i 3 psr-
ticulual3 adaoc2 the coati...: ;on of t,
fruit ,. lawnsr 2 2,-'`L r.-- n •2.!
ter:`,",!;:'11,24 IV 4, 0/7,

ia-L4dy W.I. ;yr. -
perfect the
house and beih.s,l2:•26

Vtriolitai Mrops
THE:GROAT FUME REGULATOR,

will be fouki itit ill:-:,.

IS THE ONLY KNOWN
cu re their greatest puree:ion. i'.;'!➢ `.'i
and cure ilisee,3ed con,!itioue et the tihegrape, and is etecei;tn: i-x.

The formula f
constituent o. ,11.,

REMEDY cetred the high: r-`- ay, rovio e
isle and scientific agriculturist. MZI

PER TOIT
HOSPHATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-
ral Chemical Company manufacture a

hoaphate of Lime in accordance with a Lew
and valuable formula, by which a very impe-
ller article 'is prothiced, so far aft to he afforded
at-a leatiprice than otne. tic~irf,cturerecharge.
Practical tests have pmv. .4 that it& value. ar,!,l
fertilizer, is equal to ii,.- b..,.. '..:•• iphat.•
Lime in the market. P:ic-*:.5 y: ..:. : u;-

i" TEAM,ASH. --r° . -

.* t.:.:::. -..)

he r.id by lt , ',lrre; .

THAT WILL 'SUCCESSFULLY AND

bnverfPly restore andregAdate the female sys

tern, removing all irregularities, and producing

liealth, -vigor and strength.

LYON'S AGRIcrLT ‘.'•; ',Voftx.s,
At Canal. *hat;', t'

Office; }'::'lJ.`.,, (.0T1i217.6. AeftritPERIODICAL DROPS The Company's Ph.unph; ,T em-
bracing full dir,:ttorp. , f.- n g the ah. e.ie
Fertilizers, sent by rumi fror, hen rvque9ted,

Are a fluid prvaration, the only one of the
kmd ever discovered in this country, and acts Ri":.-ADY ROOFING

Ready tf, dam.directly on the parts affected, whilst pills and

powders can only reach them as they work
through sympathy, but not at all direct aid

icEADY
At less than half the ,^mt.al tin !.o.f•

positive. READYROOFING
Are you suffering from a constant anxiety

.1.--110(• fl! lirefor the regular•return of nature's preserib
laws? '

Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's

Periodical:444m, if taken. a day or' two be-

fore the expected period, will positively and
invariably regulate its corning, assure as ef-

fect follows cause, as sure as daylight follows
darkness.

flat .

,••
-

...d

;Dv 1:Ot.F.i„~;

Easily, chs,p,. pv f en
• no coating once uli!, cement after is

is naaWd down.Are you'sick, enfeebled by disease, or ins-

ble to bear the labor and danger of increase 7 READY ROOFING

Made of a strong woven fabric, thoroughly
saturated and covered upon both surfaces
with a perfectly water-proof composition,
and put up in rolls ready for use--40 inch
wide, and 75 feet long.
We also manufacture

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS L!QUID CEMENT,
For Leaky Tin Roofs,Come to you as a bleiteing, for isnot preven-

Much cheaper and more durable than oil paint
tion better then curell 4.L80

COMPOUND CEMENT.
Ifregularly taken, it is a certain prevent. For Leaky Shingle Roois, which will often

alive the cost of a DPW .00f
ive, and will save you much peril and many Sample of Ready (Mouse a•id Ciroulare sent

by mail when desired.
Favorable terms made with responsible par-

ties who buy to sell-again.
READY RODFINGT.O.,

74 Maaten Lnue, ?tr. Y.

hours of suffering

Have you been afflicted for many years with

complaints incident to the sex, that have JACOB dfiiRLEY,
baffled the skill ofphyaidaaa, and are hurry- SUCC Es. It '.TO

STAVRrEP..-S:• n A:Rijn',
log you on to an early graite? No. 622 Markpt-Srreet. 'PAIL a I,ELPHIA

L YON' S Denier in fine Gold ,nd Silwc
WA TCIIES. SOLID SILV.E.R-li IRE,

Pine Gold Jewelry,
PERIODICAL DROPS and the best make of Silvor-Plated Ware.

Constantly onhand n large ssortment of the
above goods AT LOW PRICES.

Watches and fine Cloche repaired by skill-
ful workmen; also; Jewelry repairing; En-
graving and all kinds of Hair-Work to order
at Mini notice.

itp. Don't fdigel the old Wand, Number622
Will you waste away with suffering from ',.l4larket stree , Philadelphia.

April 9, 11364.-3 m andLeucorrhcea, Piolapsus, Dfsmenorrhcea, and

Are the most reliafile -regulator ever known,
and cure, like magic, all tlielin-irtegularities
that have defied the doctor's skill

a thousand other difficulties, all summed up
under the name of euppressed and obstructed
nature, when an investment of one dollar in

CG."/-i RAN,
Pointer, Glazie•and Paper Hanger,

VE7 OULD most respectfullY y,toms the cit-
-11 inns of Marietta and the public gou,,--

ally thiit he is prepared to do "

I House Painting,
China Glossing,

Paper Hanging, 6-c.,
At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. Re can be folio° at Ins mother's iesi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, a few doors below the M..F.. Church,
and i-nrnedistely opposite the old Marlin
Coach, Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

L Y 0 .IY-'

PERIODICAL DROPS
will surely save you

Do not use the Drops when forbidden in
the directions, for although a positive cure,
and harmless at all other times, they are so
powerful and finely ea.culated to adjust and MARIETTA MARBLE YARDgovern the functions of the sexual organism,
that, if taken at improPer times, they wonla
produce results contrary to nature, against
which all, particularly those who would re-
produce, 'should carefully guard.

' NEchati. Agt.,
MARBLE MASON AND SeiONE CUTTER,
Opposite the Town Hall Park,

Marietta, Pa.

LYON'S THE Marble business in all its branches,
will be continued at the old place, near.

the Town Hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or.made to order at
short notice andAt very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29, 1861. 49-ly

PERIODICAL DROPS
Cannot harm the most delicate constitution a
any time ; yet the proprietors wish to guard
against its misuse, hoping that a thousand
bottles will be used for a good purpose where
one is used for an illegitimate one.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
the never failing Female Regulator, is for
Bale by evaii %Waist. in both city and coun-
try, and 40 BOta if You value 3'oui health and
tried' fora reliable mediilne, buy any other.
Take no other,but if the Druggist to , whom
you apply hu nOt At; melee 1:-,.41 e u!,l and
get it for you.

C. G. 'CLARK & CO., PitoßßArrolts,

New Ham, Cogiy.
For mile at Wholemie by

, • ,-. .

&.JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY. '.0.',W1/4.
.23 N.llth.et., Philadelphia.

RMEWS Celebrated Pearl Cement- Lyn*
Oil Paste BI at

"'THE GOr.DRN MORTAR:,

12:!ng9NiTir anlar/23.•,

1100FLAND)S

GERMAN BITTERS,
Prepared by Dr. C. M Jackson,

Philadelphia, Pa.
IS NOT A BAR-ROOM DB INK, OR A

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUM,
Or an Intoxicating Beverage, but a highly con-
centrated Vegetable Extract, a Puse Tonic,
free from alcoholic stimulent or injurious drugs,
and will effectually cure

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.
ROMANO'S GERRIAN BITTERS

WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of the

Kidneys, and Diseases arising from a
Disordered Stomach.

osszkvz THE FolLowirie, SYMPTOMS
resulting from disorders of the digestiveorgans:
Coustipetion, 'Award Plies, Furness or Blood
to tke tread. -...“thry of the Stomach, Nausea,

r- • ..1-1;-.1"Sir Food. Fullness or
!,•• -,-or eructations, sink-

qnF o. ile "i si 61Paiach,
iscrimfrohm of he Head, hurried and difficult

fluttering at the heart, choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dun., of vission, '-As or webs before the

ievri said nu:: pain in the head, defici-
; Oation yellowness of the skin

in lin, ~.met emelt, chest, limbs,
• :I burning in the flesh,

rvil, :And great de-is, "t
rr

kfir, -;:',i•-k44AN BlT'.'. EiiB
wiLL GIVE YOU

.4 1. . 4eti
.9.7,,:vg Nerves,

IrTealtny Nerves,
Steady Nerves,

Brisk Feelings,
Energetic Feelings,

Healthy 'Feeling*,
A Good Constitution,

A Strong Constitution,
A. Healthy Constitution,

A Sound Constitution.
WILL Maar. Tar. Wr..:si STRONG,

Will make the '
Delicate Heatty,

Will make the
Thin Stout,

%%111 make tbe
Depressed Lively,

Will !;:t:ske the
Sallowmplexion Clear,

Will rlirkc the DOI rye
C;;ear and Bright.

prove a blessiu.‘: in every family.
4i-oin he used with perfect safety by male

or Female., Old or Your;;.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Thote,LLte tuat:y prepars,tions sold under the
iu quart bottles, coin-

• .11t,f t't y mfrum

Kum, uositug from ;49 to 4U cents pec gal .nip
L. tlst.2 01,g..ised by anise or Coriander.seed.
Ihi 3 01,9 n Bit,. rs ha.icaueed awl will eon-

aut.- iO cause, as lon.g as they can be sold,
.P-tOr-ds to die ire death of a drunkard. By

thP system is kept continually under
sleoholic stirnu.s.,its of the
." :c licpwn is created and
result till the horrors at-

re's hie and death. Be-
. . .

u.. will have a liquor
' • • 4 receipt :

'uiPf.:'s urr Mai/ Bitters and
good Whiskey or

he a preparation
that will tar in medicinal virtues and
true excellence any of the numerous liquor
hitters in the market, and_-wilt cost =lei less.
You will have all the virtues of Hooftattil's Bit-
ters in connection -with a good article ofliquor
and et a much less price then these inferior
preparations will cost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN.
Those suffering from marasmus, wasting

away, with scarcely any flesh on their bones,
are cured in a very short time; • one bottle in
such cases, will have most surprising effect.

DEBILITY,
iteeulting froo; Fi•vers of any kind—these bit-
ters will rce:,ew your strength in a short time.

FEVER tND ACV E.—Tiio chills will not re-
turn if these Bitters are used. No person in a
ie er and ague district should be without them

Pious Rev. .T. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor
ql the Encyeapolio ofReligious Knowledge.
Although not C.!posed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines iu general, through distr ost
uf their ingredients and effects; I, yet know
of no 81l Mei Lit reason why a man mad not tes-
tify to the benefits he believes himself to have
received from any simple preparation, in the
hepe that he may thus contribute to the bene-
fit of others.

1 do rais more readily inregard to Hoofland's
Bittets, prepare?. Dy Dr. C. M.Jackson

ave.:l/se I was prejudiced against them for a
Number of years, under the ariptession that
tl..y were an alcoholic mixture. Pam
indebted to my friend Rob't Shoemaker, esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long debility. The
use of three bottles of these bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of
bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt
for six months before, and had almost dispair-
ed of regaining. I therefore thank God and
myfriend for directing me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON. BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 23, 1862.
A'T'TENTION, SOLDIEHS.

AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDISRO
We call the atte,lion ofall having relations

or fis:Juds in the army to the fact-that "Hoof-
land's German liitu,rs" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by priVation and ex-
p3sures Incident" to camp life. In the lists
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the -irriVal of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large proportion are sufferingfrorn

Every case of that kind can be readi-
ly csat 1 b.; Heiman Bitters We
have no hesitation in stating that, if these bit-
ters are freely used among our soldiers, hund-
reds of lives might be saved that otherwise
would be lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving thankful
letters from sufferers in the army and hospi-
tals,who have beenrestored to health by the use
ef these &tiers, sent to them by their friends.

Beware of counterfeits! See that the sig-
nature of M. Jackson," is on the wrapper
of eath bottle.

PRICE'S,
Large Size, $1:00 per bottle, or dozen for $5.
Medium size, 'Mc per bottle, or dozen for $4.

The larger size, on account of the'quantity
the bottles hold, are much the cheaper.

Should your nearest druggist not have the
article, do not bs.put off by any of the intoxi-
cating preparations that. may be offered in its
place, but send to us, and we will forward,
securely packedilbwpress.

PrincipokOffice,ind Manufactory,
N0.',63.0.-Ilixdia STREET.

'TONES & EVANS, •
(Successors to C. M. Jackson & C0.,)

Proprietors.
For sale by Druggists and dealers in every

town in the United States. [may 30-ly

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

- -• ... - -

C 1 RATEFUL for past favors I would returr
'U-my thanks to myuumerousfrienda and pa.
Irons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pillaged to see them atall times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTIVGS,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
noticeby the bestofworkmen, and oit reieona-
ble tartan, I woulothe pleased, therefore, to wait
upou,my old customm and ill who see proper
o pationize me hereuifter.

Black Hawk Iron Ore Wagher.
• r k undersignetbavin.7 just completed hew

paterns for the maduineiure
hrated Black Hawk Iron Or: Walther. Flo
}ma iemoved several objectioaa tr thP old pat
ern, and now feels eeratia Of hi:ingot& te
wash one-third'mole oru per day, and
much cleaner. Machinea iLanufactured and
put up anywhere desired at the shortest 12o-
tit*, and the working of the niachirie guttrriu-
teed., He an refer, by pertniadaN„ to.Cpl.
Jadies-Myers, or k ,regal Airnace.t.faiiitta,
awl to lames'l.; Stu: Esq, adjotalatmes.
101. Address

1r
- ifartidta, Labcdater 'C0.,13/1.

, IPIFTY Mobilises' Barrels,
11 For sale at J. R. DIFFENBACH'S,

First National Bank of Marietta

THIS.BANKING ASSOCIATION
RAVING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATION

is now prepared to transact all kinds of
BANKING BIJSINESS:

The. Board of ,Directors meet weekly, •on
.Wednesday, for discount and other business.

11:3—Dank Hours.: From 9n.mito3 r. x.
JOHN• HOLLINGER PRESIDENT.

AMOS BOWMAN, C24:4*.
Marietta, July 25, 1863.

3001) NP s EXIT,* StI,GAR.
cured Hams --and Dried 'Beeffol .

sale at, J. R. fIIFFENBADIPS.
A L•ASCIp. stook of Paper,sitid Envelo'pes

ofthe best quality kik 'mitred gird -for
13ai at NS Gala liteitas.

Very otrt.forcanniaaventlier—not
I' -Moth-4 t eorilething far dupe'aor r war-sttea-fiat ebri Gilt , nd iViininethern•'V • AT DIFFENBACIPS: ,

trg .Cg, AM MEAD. raade
t ar tk\., Honey. at WOLFE'S,

FM

.'t e-r,s ~[

=ME

ilhospecitts of IN 'atoe'rieqn at-iisan•
THE AMERICAN ARTISAN is a journal

devoted to fostering the interests of Arti-
sans and Manufacturers, encouraging the ge-
nius of Inventors, and protecting the rights
of Patentees. It is published every Wednes-
day morning, at No. 212 Broadway (corner of
Fulton Street), New Yolk, by BROWN,
COOMBS & CO., Solicitors of American and
Foreign Patents.

The Proprietors ofthe American Artisan re-
spectfully announce that on May 11, 1864,
they issued the first number of that journal ;

and they confidently believe that, after the
public have carefully perused and duly digest-
ed its varied and valuable contents, it will be
unanimously declared to be more instructive
and interesting than any other weekly peri-
odical of similar character published in either
the United States orEurope. During the next
twelve months the American Artisan will
contain numerous Original Engravings and
Descriptions of New Machinery, etc., both
Americanand Foreign—Hisrones of Famous
Inventions and Discoveries—Essays on Scien-
tific Subjects—lnteresting Letters from work-
ing-menin all parts ofthe world—lnstructions
in various Arts and Trades—Reliable Recipes
for use in the Field, the Workshop, and the
Household—Wonderful Experiments in Che-
mistry—Hints "to Millers and Millwrights—
News-items for Manufacturers Practical
rules for Mechanics and advice to Farmers—
Illustrated details of curious and ingenious
"Mechanical Movements" and other useful
lessons for young Artisans—the Official list
of "Claims" of all Patents issued weekly
from the United States Patent Office—Reports
of Law eages relating to Patents; the whole
forming an Encyclopedia of General Informa-
tien on a variety of topics connected with the
Industrial.Arts, the progress of Invention, &c.

THE PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT
of th American Artistm Will, be under the
general superintendence of Mr. JohN W.
COOMBS, who hearted eleven: years' experience
in the manageMent ofa similar department in
the office of the "Scientific American," in this
city. Each number of theAmerican Artisan
will contain thirty-two columns of instructive
and interesting reading inatter„in ivhich the
progress of the arts and sciences will be re-
corded in familiar language, divested of dry
technicalities and ablifrute words inirphiases.

THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
of the American Ar•isan will be critically su-
pervised by a memberjof the firm of BROW a,
COOM as & CO., assisted by other gentlemen of
theoretical end 'practical knowledge of the arts
and sciences. The Columns of the American
Artisan will be rendered attractive by articles
from the pens of many talented American
writers upon scientificm',and mechanical sub-
jects ; and among the oreproininent of these
contributors may be mentioned Robert 114a&
Farlane, who during the last seVenteen years
filled the responsible position' of Senior Editor
of the "Scientific American."

THE PATENT DEPARTMENT
of the American Artisan will be placed in
charge of Mr. Henry T. Brown;, who' hai had
more than nineteen year s' experience as a,So-
licitsr ofPatents, both in this country ant
Europe, and who, has been for manyTeam the
principal professional assistant of Messrs.Munn & Co., Patent Agents, of this city. Inibis department will be published regularly
the OFFICIAI list of "claims" .of all patentsissued from the United States Patent Office
during the previous week ; this list will be
prepared expressly for the American Artisan,
and it will appear several days in advance of
its publication in any other journal. Impor-
tant and interesting legal decisions in patent
eases, tried in the United.attates Courts, will
be periodically presented in this department,
together with illustrated descriptiang of many
remarkable inventions recently patented either
at home or abroad.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Persons intending to subscribe for theAmerman ,Artiaart should speedily /remit, so

as to have theirsubscriptions commence with
the/int number of Volume 1, dated May 11,
1564. At the end of the• year the fifty-two
numbers will form, when tiollud, a handsome
volume of 416 pages and several hundred en-
gravings. The terms are only $2„ for One
Year ; "$1 for Six Months. ClUb-sentlers willbe very liberally dealt with, as will be seenin the following table :-

5 Copies, 6 months, $4 00
5 ,g 12 " hOO
10 Copies, 1 year, 15 00

" 1 " 22 00
Canadian subscribers should remit 20 centsextra to pay postage. Specimen Copies scutfree.
Address—

BROWN COOMBS 4, CO.,
Proprietors of the "American A ttaan,"

No. 212 Broadway, New-York.

allatches, Blocks Ana I6b3emli
H. L. & F. J. ZAHM

13ESPECTFULLY inform thentINPI rt friends and the public that they.1;;- still continuethe WATCH, CLOCK
- • AND JEWELRY business at the old

stand, North=west Corner of North
Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Ps.
A full assortment of goods in our line-of busi-ness always on hand and far Saleit the lowestcash rates. Ili Repairing attended to per-sonally by the proprietors.

Lancaster, January 1,.1859.

I)LATAD wArr.F.: A Large and tine stock
of Plated ware at H. L. & E. J. ZAR's.

rner ofatNorthQueenstreet&CenterSquare
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns. Pitchers, Goblets, Sag Stands, takeBaskets, Card Briskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,Casters,&c., &.6., at manufacturers prices.

H. L. & E. J. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queen et. and Centre Square s Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and allgoods warranted to be as reprbsinted.

REPLATIVG sttenctdd to at moderate rates.

CHEAP READY-MADE "LOTHING!!
Having just returned from the city witha nicely selected lot.ofReady-4scle Clothing,

which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing;which he is
decent bled to sell LOW, FOR et?. Hisstock
consists of OVER-COATS,

emit?.
ATS, DRESS, Fioex ANDSACK COATS, PANTS,VESTS, PENJAEKETS,ROUNDBOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRA.VATS,DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HoriiEriY,VicibeßSUlßTS,GLOVES, SIISVZSIDERS, &c. Everything in the

Furnishing Goode line. Call and examine be-fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold atprices to suit the times. JOHNBELL.
Lorne,- of Elbote Lane and Market St

next door to Cassel's Store.

DANIEL G. BARER,
jJ ATTORNEY AT LAW,LANCASTER; PAOFFICE :—NO. 24 Nowra BURR STREETopposite the Court Rotae, where he will at-tend to the practiOe df his profession inall itsvarious branches.

DR. WM. 'B. •FARNRBTOCK,
OFFICE :--MArN4rx.., EAHLY oProorrE

Spangler & Patterson'a Store..
.

1 Faon-7 TO4B A. M.
OFFICE HOURS. " 1 TO 2.

" 6T07 P. DI.

F.QortUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERScan be had of H. L. & J, Zerrig, Co
"h Queeh-ot., arid Center Square, Lancas

ter, Pa., in the shape.of ,Equilibrigni. „Levers—l
the beat article of Swiss leversnow intim mar 1
ket. They are' in price than any watch]
ofequal qualityand uet astrue for timekeepingl

SUPERfOR CC OK murvg,
Very plain 011ie, -each one warranted
to perform to,theentire eatiefantion.6f
the purehager.

PArrEason*:Co..

13PECTACLES to suitall whocan be. aided ..with
can be bought at IL L. 4,E. J. ZAWS, C9r-net of North 44ifien=it., BM Dente Wise,Lana/Oar.- ;Ikitattholesrafiftediniold tholes,ataluirtiaotioe, • ~1

.mut- ILe XIS- celebrated, Imperial /Ex-tension Steel-Serum' Skeleton Skirt withiidt-edjulattde Mane. The latest-and ' at in
ueelljustleceived- at '

DI•FFENBACII'S
•

HOSTETTEB'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POIVERFULOTONIC,
Corrective and alternative of ivonderlitl effica-
cy in disease of the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els; enres Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Depzest
sion of Spirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitteu-
Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, andall complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily weakness
whether inherent in the syeteln'or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that. is not wholdseme, gehial and
restorative in its nature enters into Inc. compo-
sition of nostetteris Stomach Bitters. This.
popular preparation contains no mineral of
any kind, no deadly botanical element ; nen-
ery excitant, but it is,a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare halsitinie herbs` and plants wills
the purest and Mildest ofall diffusive sUmu-
lents.

It is well to be forearmed against die4iiito,
and,solar as the human system,can be protec-
ted by human means against Maladies en-
gendered'by iin unwholesome ataiosphere, im-
pore waterand other external causes,

lIOSTEiTTEWS BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguaid.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague; it
has been found infallibleas a preventative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thoutilintrWlio
resort to it under apprehension- of anAttaek,
escape the scourge ; and thousands who ne-
glect ro avail themselves of itsprotective goal
flies in advance, are cured by ,a very brief
dourse of this Marvelous medicine. Peveranti
Ague patients, after being piled wi th quinine
for months in vain, until, tansy situ ratedwith
that dungeons alkaloid. are not (infrequently'
-eatored to health:within a few daysby the übe
of Hostetter's Bitters.

The. weak stomach is rapidly itiriOniated
and the appetite: reitoreit by this agreeable to-
nic, and hence it works wonders in cases of
Dyspepsia and in lesseontirmed feting of Indi.
gestion. Acting as a gentleand painless appe-
rient, as well gs,upk the liver, i t also invari-
ably relieves.the Consteisitieri supefinduced by
irregular action of the digestive and,i,.ieetttise
Organs.. lieisons of feeble habit, liableto ner-
vous attacks, lowness of spirits and fits of
goer: lind prompt and permanent relief ftpin
the Bitters. The testimony on this poinria
most conclusiveoand from both sexes.. ,

The agony of Bilious colic is immediately
assuaged by a single dose of`the stinnirant, and
by occasionally resorting to it, thereturn,or the
complaint maybe prevented.

'Last,"but not leapt, itli The Only Sofa Slim-
Wont, being, manufactured Lions .sound and
innocuous materials, and entirely flee fiam the
acid elements present more-or less in all the
ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day,

No family medicine liabifeen so universally;
and, it Inahe truly. added, desereedly.popular
with the i jig& nt portiim of the community,

as iio.3T.t. 's Itirrnits.
Prepar

,
;fa I‘VS/01,TTElt & SMITH,iiiii

Pittsburg, Pa. ~..- -Cll.Sold oy all4"Druggists, Grocers and Store-
keepers everywhere.

.•
WD U.4)111 gys Clou" i'refArqtiow,-

co NI POUND FLUID EX'PJEI.ACT Bli CH 15,
A POSITIVE ANA SPECIFIC RE FELT

For diseases of the. Etladdnr, Kidneys, Crave],
and Dropsical Swellings.

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthyaction, by which the Watery or Co'citreous de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements are
teduced, as well as pain and'intlannatioo.

lIEL.AI3iO/4.P3 _EXTItACI'
For weakness arising from excesses; habitsof dissipation: early indiscretion of abuse, at-tended with the following symptoms:—

indisposition t•i exertion, Loss of Power,Difficulty of breating, LCHO of AlemoryrWeak Nerves, . Trembling,
Horror of Disease, - Wakefulness,
Dullnessof Vission, Pain in the Hack,Universal lassitude of the muscular system,Flushing ofthe body, Hnt Hands,
Eruptions on the Face, Dryness ofthe skin,

Palid COuntenance
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which

this medicine invariably removesi soon followsImpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,in one of which the patient may expire.Who. can say that they are not frequently fat-lowed by those Direful Diseases,"“Insanitil and Consumption."Many are aware of the cause of their sutler-ing, but -none will confess the records of theInsane Asylums.
Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear am-

ple witness to the truth of theassertion.
The Constitution once effected with Organicweakness requires the aid of medicine tostrengthen and invigorate the system, whichHELAIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHUinvariably does. A trial will convince the

most skeptical.
FEMALES-FEMALES-FEMALES
In many affections peculiar to females theExtract Buchu is uneaqualed by any otherremedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu-larity, Painfulness or suppression ofcustoma-ry evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stateofthe Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Ster-nifty, and for all complaints incident to thesex, whether arising from indiscretion, habitsof dissipation, or in the declineor change of life_It causes a frequent desire and gives strengthto urinate, therebyremoving obstructions,pre-venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra,allaying pain and infiamatiou, so frequent, inthe class of diseases, and expelling all poisbn-ous, diseased and wornout matter.
Thousands upon thousands who have beenthe victims of quacks, and whohave paid heavyfees to be cured in a short time, have foundthey were deceived, and that the "Poison"has, by the use of "powerfid astringently,been dried upin the system, to break out'inan aggravated form, and perhaps after Mar-

riage.
Use./lent/fold's Extract Buchu for all affec-tions and dutearws of the Urinary Organs,whether existing in Male or Female, fromwhateeer'cause originating and to, matter ofhow long standing. ••

•
Diseases of these Organs requires the aid ofa Diuretic Helsnhold,s Extract Buchu is thegreat Diuretic, and is certein to have the do-sired effect, in, all Diseasesfor whichit is flee-emmended.
Evidence of the'n.ltostreliable'llit:4l' responsi-ble character Will accompany the medicine.PRICE $l.OO PER,BOTELE, or.SIX. for $5.00Delivered to any Address, securely padre .from observation.
Describe Siniptome in an Corrimunicarions: 1!

Cures Guaranteed tr .. . Advice i;ratis
Address letters for information to

' HELMSOLD, -Chemist.194 South Tenth -at., bel. Chestnut, Phila.HELMLBOLD'S MediCal Depot,
Drug hnd'Cheinical 'Warehouse.

' 594 Broadway; New York.
Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled

Dealers who endeavor to dispose "of thcir
own' ,:and "other" hrticlea on the re putation
attamedsby•

Helmbold's Genuine Preperations.
" " b'..xtract Buchu.
if " if Sarsaparilla.

" Inipicived &hie Wash.
Sold by all,Druggists everywhere.

Ask for Hembold's. Take no other
Cut out the ailvertiseinent and send for it-

and avoid impdsition and exposure.


